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Some basic properties of the impulse response (IR) of noise barriers are presented regarding the derivation of a global rating
related to transmission loss of such devices. The possibility of representing every barrier by a unique IR is envisaged and some
theoretical results derived from theories of Maekawa and Pierce are compared with experimental results in scale models.
INTRODUCTION
Diffraction of pulses by noise barriers have been
considered, since many years, by various authors [1],
[2]. In a previous wok Moreno et al. [3] pointed out
some properties of impulse responses of noise barriers
useful to characterize insertion loss by a single rating.
Some further developments are presented here.
SOME PROPERTIES OF THE IMPULSE
RESPONSE OF THIN BARRIERS
A proper global rating system should be able to
characterize univocally and distinctly every barrier.
Additionally the resulting classification should
correlate with the effective acoustic protection of
barriers involved. Further this index should result
useful in predictive purposes.
The theory of Maekawa-Kurze-Anderson, can be
summarized by the well known equation:
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that only gives information about amplitudes of
diffracted wave. Pierce’s model, on the contrary, offers
complete information about amplitudes an phases of
diffracted waves. This model can be summarized by the
set of equations:
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In computing impulse responses (IRs), in both
models, complex spectra have been adapted to fit
conditions to give real signals when applying IFFT,
namely: even real parts and odd imaginary parts. For
MKA's model, the use of zero phase everywhere, gives
impulses responses symmetrical regarding maxima.
Pierce’s model on the contrary gives asymmetrical
impulse responses that became nearly symmetrical for
reception points near the line separating sonified and
dark zones. Other significant difference observed refers
to amplitude differences with reception distances: at
short distances from the barrier Pierce’s model gives
lower values than MKA’s model, turning to be higher
for long distances.
The nearness of IRs obtained along lines from the
barrier apex is quite striking, when observed in a linear
representation of amplitudes. Even more, when maxima
are “normalized” by using a simple function of the
observation angle, all IRs become very near from each
other. (Only zones near the barrier show higher
differences). This fact suggest the possibility of
representing a barrier by a unique Impulse Response.
Obviously this is only an approximation of the result
that possibly could be of interest in practical
applications regarding the definition of a single number
rating..
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Figure 1. Computed impulse responses of thin barriers
at various angles and distances
These features can be observed in Figure 1, that present
the results, using MKA’s model, for observation lines
at angles of  –45º, -30º, -15º, 0º, 15º, 30º, 45º and 60º,
clockwise  regarding OX axis. Every observation angle
gathers the 15 IRs computed for distances 1 1.25 1.6 2
2.5 3.15 4 5 6.3 8 10 12.5 16 20 25 m from the barrier
plane.
On the other hand, if the emission point lies along
horizontal lines at different heights, maintaining the
reception point at a given position, an even simpler
figure is obtained, particularly if that point lies on a
horizontal line at midheight between the emission point
and the barrier apex, because the particular properties
of this line with regard to insertion loss [4].
The theory of Pierce leads to similar results
regarding amplitudes, but asymmetrical IRs are
obtained: IRs  are nearly zero before the arrival time
determined by the distance between emission and
reception points, the tail after this time being quite
similar to that of  MKA’s model. For points near the
barrier, MKA's theory gives higher values than Pierce's
theory, while for mid and long distances the reversed
situation prevails.
EXPERIMENTAL IMPULSE
RESPONSES
Results of previous theories were tested in scale
models (1:10). Controlled sparks [5] were used as
probe signals. Thin, thick and release apex barrier were
tested up to distances of 4 m. Experimental results
show shapes of the IR in general agreement with the
theory of Pierce, though amplitudes are closer from
MKA's theory, thus supporting our previous
conclusions concerning the tentative definition a global
rating. Figure 2 shows two cases for thin barriers.
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Figure 2. Comparison of theoretical and experimental results
of impulse resposes of two cases of noise barriers
CONCLUSIONS
The impulse response of barriers can be computed
from the theories of MKA and Pierce, by a proper use
of signal processing techniques. Experimental results
obtained on scale models of thin barriers revel
generally good agreement with Pierce's and MKA
results.
The strong similarities found among the infinity of
IRs corresponding to a barrier, when both the source
and the reception points scan the spaces useful in
practice, support the possibility to define, under some
restrictions, a unique IR that properly could represent
the noise protection of that barrier. Further work is
envisaged to support more firmly this possibility, and
to extend it to wider ranges of barrier geometry and
acoustic nature.
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